Host Steve says:
THE AWAY TEAM HAS DISCOVERED A LABORATORY OCCUPIED BY A SMALL, CLUSTER OF WAILING MINATURE SHEEP DOGS.  WHILE, AROUND THEM, ALL HELL IS BREAKING LOOSE AS THEIR SEARCH FOR THE BELLICOSE BRAIN.................

Host Steve says:
THE AWAY TEAM HAS DISCOVERED A LABORATORY OCCUPIED BY A SMALL, CLUSTER OF WAILING MINATURE SHEEP DOGS.  WHILE, AROUND THEM, ALL HELL IS BREAKING LOOSE AS THEIR SEARCH FOR THE BELLICOSE BRAIN

Host Steve says:
@-@-@-@  BEGIN EPISODE 38 "CRUEL INTENTIONS @-@-@-@

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CEO: Which way?

CIV_Neoma says:
::Walks into sick bay , appearing to walk stiffly, rubbing her neck, several padds in her other hand::

EO_Hayward says:
::In main engineering, running a simulation of the newly modified transporters effect on the forcefield::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Is standing in his position the CMDR has order them into::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@McDaniels: Barricade the doors we don't go through.

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: Kaly, can we come back here if we get the chance? I have a feeling these puppies might be able to help us on this mission as a whole...

MO_Hunter says:
::In sickbay, going over reports and such::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Reaches into his side pack and pulls out a flash bang:: Rillian: I'm ready.

Host Steve says:
@ <McDaniels>  Aye, Commander.....

FCO-TShara says:
::Monitors navigational sensors.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: If he opportunity presents itself.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CEO: Caleb?

CIV_Neoma says:
All:  Hey  you guys all go out to lunch? ::looks around for the CMO or MO::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  We will loose Communications and transport lock on the away team with in the next 15 minutes.

CMO_Endo says:
@::nods::

CO_Torbin says:
::Walks onto the bridge grimacing slightly and takes a seat in his chair::  OPS: Direct the feed from the AT to the main view screen..  audio and visual if available.

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Sitting in the holodeck.. cross legged on the floor.. trying to meditate.. and finding the quiet your mind part rather hard::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  I have a possible solution to get around the distortion.

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: I’m in the office, Neoma

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: I don't know.. I can't get a positive lock on the brain.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Then let's hear it Mr. Sorvik

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Unholsters her phaser::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Take a guess.

CMO_Endo says:
@::A lock? he sounds like a machine::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Switches all AT comms to the main view screen.::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THERE IS THE ALL TO FAMILIAR WHINE OF PARTICLE WEAPONS FIRE FROM BEHIND THE AWAY TEAM, FROM THE CORRIDOR THEY ONCE OCCUPIED, BOLTS OF ENERGY BEGIN LANCING OUT OF THE DARKNESS.  A CONSOLE EXPLODES AS IT IS HIT THROUGH THE OPEN DOOR

CMO_Endo says:
@CTO: Ummm... I don't think that'd be wise

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CEO: Caleb......then which way do your instincts tell you?

CMO_Endo says:
@CTO: If we go the wrong way, we may never get out.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Points to the only other door in the lab::  Rillian:  That way?

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  We can not go through the distortion field with the current power on the Claymore.

CIV_Neoma says:
::Walks over to the office::  MO:  sounds like I wasn't the only one with a late night  last night if you can be in an officer. ::grins and walks in::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@ALL: Hit the Deck! ::Returns fire::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@All:  Move out!!

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  However we can go under the distortion field.

Host Steve says:
@ <McDaniels>  ::Dodges a blast::  That looks a lot like...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ All:  HOLY S... ::Dives behind a table/counter thing and gets a mouth full of dust::

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Gets annoyed and tenses up.. then relaxes and tries again::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Walking/running, keeping his body as low as possible while moving as fast as possible::

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: yeah.....actually slept through my alarm this morning and showed in 30 minutes late.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@All:  This way........let's go...........

XO_Hall says:
::Sitting in his chair::  CO:  Captain, we detected a subspace distortion sir.  It is to small to be that of a Bellicose ship.

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  If we use the phasers on the Claymore and cut a large trench into the area near the distortion we can send a probe into the trench and send comm and transporter signals through that.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CSO: Let get out here. I’m tossing one of these. Choose a door and go.

CMO_Endo says:
@ALL: Jeez... where are the Geneva Accords when you need them?

EO_Hayward says:
::Finishes the simulation and heads for the bridge::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@All: Now..........

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  ONE OF THE BLASTS HITS OBLIQUELY AGAINST THE WALL, SENDING A SHOWER OF DEBRIS INTO THE ROOM FROM THE CEILING.  A SECOND AND THIRD BLAST SLAM INTO THE DOORWAY.  A TEETH-GRINDING RUMBLE BEGINS TO COME FROM THE CEILING

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Pulls the pin and tosses the flash grenade::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Moves as fast as he can::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Looks at the puppies, mutters something and follows after Rillian spitting dust and dirt::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Moves as fast as he can as well::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Interesting theory...  Can you guarantee that you sentient life will be in that area?

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  well at least I had clearance from the captain to be an hour late this morning  ::Rubbing her head hands the MO some padds::  Those are a work  up of what I have on the possible  damage one of those things can do.

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Finally gets her mind quiet and focuses::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Falls into place and heads out........with McDaniels’ men in place::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Attempting to identify the subspace distortion.::

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: The Cybernetic Wolves?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Watching their backsides phaser at the ready::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Moving next to Kaly:: CSO: Did we lose anyone?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CEO: Find that brain for us, Caleb......

EO_Hayward says:
TL: Deck one

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE FLASH GRENADE EXPLODES, THE CEILING COLLAPSES - THE TWO PEOPLE IN THE REAR OF THE SEC DETAIL DISAPPEAR IN A ROAR OF ROCK AND A CLOUD OF SMOKE.  TWO OTHERS STUMBLE FORWARD AND ARE PINNED UNDER FALLING ROCK

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  Yeah, the big ugly wolves that are all inorganic and rip you the shreds? Yes, those guys.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Passes through the door, and just keeps going straight ahead, because it is a corridor::

CMO_Endo says:
@::stops:: CSO: Kaly...

Host Steve says:
@  <McDaniels>  ::whirls around::  CSO:  Commander!

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CTO: No more of them.....

MO_Hunter says:
::Reads over the reports::

CIV_Neoma says:
::Rubs her neck:: MO: you don’t happen to have hand any analgesic do you ?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@McDaniels: See if you can pull them out quickly.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Runs back to help the fallen::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CSO: It wasn't them. The ceiling was collapsing from the Bellicose phaser blasts.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS MCDANIELS TURNS TO HELP SEARCH, A METALIC HOWL FILLS THE CORRIDOR

EO_Hayward says:
::Enters bridge:: CO: I've got something you may want to look at.  ::Hands him a padd:: With these modifications, we've got a 50/50 shot of getting them out while they're in the pyramid.

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: Yeah in the drawer over there. ::Points to one of the counters, gets up and goes to get it::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Turns towards the howling::

CMO_Endo says:
@ALL: Oh ::insert a word of your choice here::! ::Gets out his phaser::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO:  You have 30 seconds........we either move them or leave them.

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  We do have rebels down there, however we can control the Claymore phasers.  We could cut the trench with a 99.35% accuracy and can avoid and life forms on the surface.

Host Steve says:
@ <McDaniels>  CSO:  Leave them?  ::Eyebrows furrow::

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  Is it  just me or is sick bay actually running  at peak efficiency  today?  What happen the Doc actually get a boot int he but and the stick removed?

CMO_Endo says:
@::Arrives at the two fallen and tries to take the debris off of them, setting his phaser aside::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@McDaniels: I don't want to.......you get them up and going.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Finds himself much further ahead than the team, turns around, and sees the chaos behind. Glances at his tricorder hopefully to get a better bead on where they need to go, and seeing if lifesigns register from the rubble::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Working to move the rocks::

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Finds Vulcan meditations harder than she thought.. ::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: What other alternatives do you have?  Anything?

CMO_Endo says:
@::Manages to free one of them, concentrates on the other::

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: I have no idea...he's down on the planet with the Away team...when he left i told everyone to be ready for anything.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Moves towards the front taking McDaniels’ place to provide cover for the team:: CSO: I got point!

Host Steve says:
@  <McDaniels>  ::Moves to check on his fallen comrades::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  We would need the frequency code for the distortion to bypass it.  That would take 36.4 hours sir.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CTO: Cover us......just a minute.....

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Notices to lifesigns partially under the rubble, grabs a transporter band out of his kit and races back::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE SLOW, GRINDING OF STONE ON METAL REPLACES THE HOWL AS THE AT FORMS UP

CMO_Endo says:
@::Shakes his head and speaks in a low voice:: CSO: She's stuck, Kaly.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  ::Kneels down next to the woman, and places a transporter around the woman's arm::

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  Oh so the Doc actually went on an AT?  He’d better not bring back another Jem Hadar.  I used up half my supply if in cases over his stupidity. ::Wishes her head ache  would go away::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@COM: Rillian to Claymore

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Endo: Got it covered.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Turns back to see how they are doing::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@COM: Rillian to Claymore, Respond!

CMO_Endo says:
@CEO: This one too, he's hurt badly.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: I see..  proceed with the plan, but you best aim carefully.  I will not tolerate you damaging or killing any sentient beings

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
COM:  Rillian:  This is the Claymore.

MO_Hunter says:
::Gives the CIV the analgesic: CIV: you alright?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Claymore* Tyfair to Claymore, Emergency transport for one, Transporter band Zeta-3, directly to a biobed in sickbay, do not jostle her.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@Com: Claymore Two transponders to beam up NOW, Directly to SB.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Moves over to the other trapped guy, and slaps a band::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Tries to initiate emergency transport.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Nods her thanks to Caleb::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Claymore* Second Transport, Band Beta-12, Sickbay as well.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Picks up his phaser, hoping the transport will work::

CO_Torbin says:
::Hears the COMs and decides to help quicken time::  *MO/CIV* Sickbay, prepare for multiple casualties inbound.  Degree of injury and type are unknown at this time.

CIV_Neoma says:
MO : Yeah I'm fine... late night.  Had to brief the Captain  on  what we found down there since it was the first chance I could get a moment with him. I had a late night you could say  ::Takes analgesic and turns away for a second::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  I am not getting a clear transporter loc.

MO_Hunter says:
*CO*:  Aye, Sir! 

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Keeps a sharp look out:: All: Have you got them out yet?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@McDaniels: You keep two of your men here until the transporter gets a lock on them........All: We have a job to do.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Curses as transport isn't complete, grabs a phase modulator and power booster from his pack and begins to work on the woman's band, trying to make it produce a stronger signal::

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Can't stand meditating and stands up.. and paces the room::

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: Looks like the funs about to start.

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Starts setting up a communications probe.::

CIV_Neoma says:
::Taps combadge: *CO*:  Captain, aye, Sir!

EO_Hayward says:
::Works on boosting the penetration of the transporters:: OPS:: Try it again.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Then correct the situation and get a lock, and make it quick.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Glances at the Tricorder on the ground next to him, and then begins making adjustments::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Tries to get a lock on the away team::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Nods and stands up::

MO_Hunter says:
ALL: OK people you know the drill!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  OUT OF THE DARKNESS, A CREATURE UNLIKE ANY ENCOUNTERED BEFORE SLOWLY WALKS DOWN THE CORRIDOR.  STANDING NEARLY 7.5' IN HEIGHT, IT HAS THREE ARMS PROTRUDING OUT OF ITS CHEST, WITH TWO LARGER ARMS THAT APPEAR TO HAVE VIBROBLADES ON EACH END COMING OUT OF ITS SHOULDERS.  IT SHUFFLES TOWARD THE TEAM WITH A METALIC LURCH

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  Your the Doc in charge I'm just the clean up crew remember... ::Getting things set up::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@All: Incoming........weapons charged.

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: You're combat medic you take the walking wounded and code twos I’ll take the criticals.

XO_Hall says:
::Walks up to watch the OPS to see if he can help::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Tries to mount the transporter signal on a decion pulse, to punch through the shield::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@ALL: We got Company and I mean BIG Company!

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Initiates emergency transport to sickbay.::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Looks back:: CSO: Take my phaser... Spaulding is going... ::Starts trying to keep Spaulding at least moderately stable::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Claymore* Try transport of band Zeta-3

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  Well let's hope we only get walking wounded and code 2's .......

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Takes up her phaser and starts shooting the creature::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE TWO GREVIOUSLY WOUNDED SEC TEAM MEMBERS DISAPPEAR IN A TRANSPORTER BEAM, ARRIVING IN SICKBAY

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Fires on the beast::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Sighs:: CSO: Ok, I'll take my phaser back now.

CIV_Neoma says:
::Starts scanning the  crewmembers soon as they arrive::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Continues firing::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE CREATURE LURCHES AS IT IS HIT, SPARKS FLYING OFF ITS METALIC HIDE.  HOLED OVER AND OVER AGAIN, IT FALLS.  IN THE FIREFIGHT, THREE MORE MARCH FORWARD TO TAKE ITS PLACE

MO_Hunter says:
::Watches the two appear on Bio beds::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Self: Thank you Decions.. ::Grabs his Tricorder, puts his tools, back, looks up at Rillian, sees absolute fear in her eyes as she looks behind him::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CSO: You want me to try one of these. ::Holding a EMP Grenade::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Starts programming phaser banks to exact calculated depths and positions.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: I don't even want to know what's behind me... ::Scrambles forward, trying not to get singed::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Shakes his head at the CTO:: CTO: Those things don't look very electric to me

CIV_Neoma says:
MO: we have massive internal injuries, including but not limited to, a crushed pelvis along with a couple of vertebrae

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Continues to fire and the rest of the beast moving forward::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: You do.. and we're lost, no tricorders.

CMO_Endo says:
@CTO: The most you'll do is stun them for a few seconds

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Continues firing:: <w>CEO: Caleb, thanks......thanks for saving them.

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Sir, Permission to report to sickbay to check on the men that we beamed up.

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: You take the Chief Petty officer, I’ll take care of the ensign.

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: Ummm... my phaser?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CTO: No way.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: You toss them. Besides our tricorder are shielded from EMP's.

MO_Hunter says:
::Scans the Ensigns internal injuries::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Tosses the CMO his phaser back::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Granted..  I'll be down myself soon to check on them

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  Have at it

CMO_Endo says:
@::Catches it and starts shooting with calm precision:: CSO: Thanks.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Since when!?

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Since they where made. ::Fires again::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE RANKS OF THINGS CONTINUE TO ADVANCE ON THE PHASERS

CMO_Endo says:
@::Shines his light into the eyes of one of the big things to see what happens::

CIV_Neoma says:
*CO*:  We have two injuries down here.   closed head trauma on both, broken bones, an ensign has  pulverized spine, and massive internal bleeding

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: News to me...

XO_Hall says:
CO:  ::Nods::  Aye sir.  :;Turns and heads toward the TL and enters it::  TL: Sickbay.

EO_Hayward says:
::Takes a look at the transporter logs, noting what went right, and attempts to improve the success ratio::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  The modified probe will be ready for launch in 15 minutes.  I am programming the Phaser banks now.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Continues to fire........precisely::

CO_Torbin says:
::Standing in the area in front of his chair now, watching the choppy AT feed and not being happy::  OPS: In 15 minutes we may not have an AT left to beam up..  move quicker.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CTO: I said no using that unless I tell you.

MO_Hunter says:
::Still working on the Ensign, trying to repair damaged organs::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Finally gets a look at what's behind him::  Self:  Well, that's new...

CIV_Neoma says:
::Starts getting the petty officer stabilized::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Continues to calculate the phaser trajectory.::

CO_Torbin says:
*CIV* Acknowledged, Mr. Hall is on his way down.

CNS_Xerxes says:
::heads back to her office to file reports.. pauses out side sickbay and looks in at all the activity::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye sir I will try.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CEO: Caleb, do a structural scan of this place......see if we can cave it in front of them and go up from here.

CMO_Endo says:
@ALL: How much ammo do we have?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS EACH OF THE "CREATURES" FALLS, IT BREAKS DOWN RATHER SPECTACULARLY, SENDING SHOWERS OF SPARKS UP AS IT BREAKS DOWN INTO A FINE, WHITE POWDER

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Nods to the CSO and puts them back::

XO_Hall says:
::Exits the TL and walks down the corridor and enters Sickbay::  MO/CIV:  How are they?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Blinks at the dust in her eyes trying to keep focused::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Finishes with the finial calculations and enters the last coordinates into the phaser targeting computer.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Uh... I know nothing of Geology... ::But looks at his tricorder anyway::

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Stands at the door and watches for a while.. one of the times she wishes she was more of a doctor then a shrink.. sighs and moves on::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Continues to fire wasting a battery and replacing it in his phaser rifle::

MO_Hunter says:
XO: This one isn’t looking good by the other one may make it. ::Continues working furiously to repair the damage::

CMO_Endo says:
@ALL: Again... how much ammo do we have?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CEO: Shoot or scan......I think your chances are better with scanning, Genius.

CIV_Neoma says:
XO:  If you have a deity to pray to I suggest you start....

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  ANTHONY CAN BEGIN TO FEEL THE HEAT OF THE PHASER BLASTS STRIKE AND THE IMPACT OF THE CREATURES AS THEY FALL AND HIT THE FLOOR

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: I have one extra battery pack.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: And I don't have a phaser.... ::Tries to find a weak spot::

CIV_Neoma says:
XO:  This one I'm trying to stabilize  the head injury the broken legs can wait....

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Sir.  Targeting computers are programmed.

XO_Hall says:
::Stands back to watch the MO work and then turns to hear the CIV officer::  CIV:  I do and I am every second.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Then what in the name of the prophets are you waiting on?  an engraved invitation?  Fire already!

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Changes out her battery pack.:: All: I'm open to suggestions.

CIV_Neoma says:
XO:  They have crushign injuries... what happened down there?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: THERE!!  ::Points to a point about a meter in front of the creature on the ceiling::

MO_Hunter says:
::Using Cardiac induction to get the patients heart started::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Falls back::

EO_Hayward says:
CO: I believe I've increased our chances of transporter success. ::Taps console::

CO_Torbin says:
EO: Coordinate with Mr. Sorvik

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  Running phaser program Theta 3.  ::Engages program.::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Looks:: CSO: What?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ All: Get ready to move when the ceiling begins falling...

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@All: Fall back as far as possible and CTO Shoot that spot.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Fire there... ::Points again::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Gestures and fires::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Ok. Ready.

XO_Hall says:
CIV:  There were rock fallings and these officers were caught and injured by the debris.

MO_Hunter says:
XO: hand me that cardiac stimulator!

CIV_Neoma says:
::Turns the PO over to a neurologist so that they can work on the neuro-damage , then they can start worrying about the broken bones::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Moving back as far as possible and continues firing::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CSO: Just say when!

CIV_Neoma says:
XO; Wonderful... ::sarcasm thick::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PHASER BLAST STRIKES AND IMMEDIATELY THE CAVE-IN BEGINS, REVEALING ANOTHER CORRIDOR ABOVE THEM

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::At the lead/back of the team away from the creature::

XO_Hall says:
::Rushes over to the MO to hand him the instrument he requested::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE LEAD CREATURE LOOKS UP AND IS BURIED

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: Nice plan... where do we go after we do this?

CIV_Neoma says:
::Goes over to assist the MO:: MO:  Hunter I'll assist ....

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@All: Up we get.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Moves quickly out of the way::

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: Or not...

MO_Hunter says:
::Using the stimulator to try to keep her heart going:: CIV: I’m losing her!

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CTO: You first. ::Bridges her hands for him to step in::

XO_Hall says:
::Backs off to let the officers do their work::  *CO* Hall to Bridge.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Stows his phaser and gets ready to climb::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CSO: Aye. ::Steps into the hands::

CO_Torbin says:
*XO* Report.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Gives him a boost up:: CTO: Clear?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Stops, and turns::

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  Her neurological failure is going in the brain stem....

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  The MO and CIV think that one will make it but the other is questionable.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Climbs up:: CSO: Hold on. ::Trying to get a foot hold::

CO_Torbin says:
::Lovely::  *XO* Noted.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ All: Wow, guess everyone has the same idea. ::Makes his way back to the hole in the ceiling::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PILE OF RUBBLE SHIFTS OMINOUSLY

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Phaser program successful.  Scans show the hole to be deep enough under the distortion.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Continue and launch probe

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@All: Let's hurry.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Backs up from the cave-in a little bit::

EO_Hayward says:
OPS: I've done all I can to get them out of there. We've got a shot at it when and if the Captain gives the order  ::Hands him a padd with all the specs of the modifications made::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: You next. ::Bridges her hands again::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye sir.  Probe launch in 5 minutes.

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  How are things there sir?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: No, sir.. you next. ::Picks her up by the waist, and lets her pull herself up the rest of the way::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Looks down:: CSO: Another corridor is up here. ::Reaching his hand down::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Move quicker Mr. Sorvik....  in 5 minutes, this all might be a worthless endeavor

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Sets finial codes into the probe and runs simulations testing the systems.::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  ONE OF THE ROCKS EXPLODES AND AN ALIEN HAND REACHES OUT AND GRABS THE CSO'S FOOT

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  Her neuro-activity  is going into complete disjunction

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Isn't sure what just happened, but pulls herself up.......and gets caught::

CO_Torbin says:
*XO* Touchy at best Number 1..  Mr. Sorvik is saying 5 minutes until the probe is even launched, then who knows how long before we can commence beaming the rest of the AT up

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Kicks at the hand::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@All: Help!

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Grabs his phaser and shoots at the hand::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  MORE AND MORE OF THE ROCK BEGINS TO CRUMBLE AS ALIEN, METAL HANDS BEGIN PULZERIZING STONE WITH THEIR BARE HANDS

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: Hand me the Cerebral stimulator!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Sees, the hand... reaches to his kit, and pulls out a plasma torch and puts it on full to the arm::

CIV_Neoma says:
::Puts it into his hand::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@All: Everyone else up..........

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@ALL: LET MOVE IT!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE ARM SEPERATES FROM THE BODY, BUT IT HOLDS TIGHT TO THE CSO'S FOOT

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Grabs a hold of Kalyn and pulls her up::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Ignores the emotional Captain and continues with the simulations.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Still holding on for life::  CMO/CEO: Up!

MO_Hunter says:
::Runs the Stimulator over her head::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Endo: MOVE!  ::As he stows the torch, and holds his hands out for the CMO::

CIV_Neoma says:
::Looks at status board::  MO:  The  brain stem is shut down Hunter....

CMO_Endo says:
@::reluctantly puts his foot on the CEO's hands::

XO_Hall says:
*CO* ::Concerned::   Umm.  Do have orders for me, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  ::Easily hoists the Doctor up, propelling him up a little::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Stands on the next level with that thing still holding onto her leg::

CMO_Endo says:
@::grabs on to the rock and pulls himself up::

MO_Hunter says:
::looks around...eyes open wide::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Tests transporter signals through the probe to test emitter systems.::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Reaches back down for the Doc:: CMO: Here grab my hand.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  ::Moves to the side, and jumps, and misses the lip of the level above the first time::

CO_Torbin says:
*XO* Assist down there as much as you can..  there is nothing we can do from up here that we aren't already doing

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  Anthony: Little help....

CMO_Endo says:
@::Offers his hands to the CEO::

MO_Hunter says:
::Just stands there::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE RUBBLE CLEARS AS THE CREATURES RIP THEIR WAY OUT FROM UNDER THE STONE.  THEY BEGIN ADVANCING ON THE REMAINING SEC OFFICERS BELOW

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  I will do my best, Sir.  It is not looking good for Spaulding, Sir.

CIV_Neoma says:
<nurse> MO: Sir, she is loosing blood faster then we can get it pumped into her.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Reaches back down for the CEO::

CIV_Neoma says:
::Shakes head at XO::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  PHASER RIFLES BEGIN TO WHINE

MO_Hunter says:
Nurse: Time of death?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ All: Oh Hell... ::Crouches and jumps as high as he can, catches Anthony's hand and pulls with his arms::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CSO: Now can I use one?

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Probe ready for launch on your order.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CTO: Yes........Let's move......

CMO_Endo says:
@::Gets up, shaking his head:: ALL: What do we do about the security officers?

CIV_Neoma says:
<nurse> Mo:  1043 sir

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  ::Grabs the lip with his other hand, and pulls himself up the rest of the way::

CMO_Endo says:
@ALL; Wait... we can't just leave them there

XO_Hall says:
::Walks up to the MO::  You tried your best Mr. Hunter.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Don't for step by step confirmation Mr. Sorvik, just do it, and be quick about it!

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CEO: Caleb, can you cut this thing off me?  It can't move quickly with it on.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Pulls out a EMP Grenade and pulls the pin and drops it down the hole:: ALL:  Move it.

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Fires communications probe.::  CO:  Probe away sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::Blasted Vulcans and that bloody methodical nature::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS IF IN RESPONSE, TWO GREAT ARMS REACH UP AND GRAB A HOLD ON THE HOLE.  TWO OTHERS, THE KNIFE ARMS, REACH OUT AND PUNCTURE INTO THE HOLE

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: In a second... ::Sticks his head over the lip and yells at the security team::  SEC: Run.. phasers don't work.

CMO_Endo says:
@CTO: What are you doing?!

MO_Hunter says:
CIV/XO/Nurse: How...How is the CPO?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Turns to Rillian with the plasma torch and makes quick work of removing the hand::

Host Steve says:
ACTION: THE GRENADE BOUNCES OFF THE CREATURE AS THE THIRD ARM REACHES OUT AND GRABS THE CTO BY THE FRONT OF HIS UNIFORM

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CMO: I just drop an and EMP.

CIV_Neoma says:
::Looks over:: MO: he is critical but stable.  His damage wasn’t as server

CMO_Endo says:
@::Shakes his head, knowing that not all of the security officers will make it::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Shoots the arm from the creature::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Shoots the arm::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@All: Whoa!.

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: I’ll let Neurology take care of him.  There is nothing I can do...::Turns and walks into the office to sit down::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Tries to fight the hand off::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Monitors probe as it makes its way to the planet.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CTO: Slits the shirt from the back with her knife and pulls Anthony out of it.::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE ARM EXPLODES FREE AS ONE OF THE STABILIZING KNIFE ARMS SWINGS FREE AND SLASHES THE CTO ACROSS BOTH THIGHS.  MUSCLES CUT LIKE BUTTER AS THE CREATURE FALLS ON TOP OF THE GRENADE

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Ditch the suit Dude...  ::Takes the torch and cuts roughly the uniform::

MO_Hunter says:
Nurse: Please ready the Ensign for burial.

EO_Hayward says:
:: Seeing as his presence is completely unnecessary, leaves for ME::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Looks down:: CSO: Um that was my good shirt. ::Smiling::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Fifteen seconds till probe touch down sir.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Catches the CTO before he falls::

CIV_Neoma says:
MO: I already turned him over to them.  XO:  Would you be kind enough to  inform the captain of the situation, while I take care of the MO?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CEO: Caleb, Another band.

MO_Hunter says:
*CO*: Sir, at 1043, Ensign Spaulding died of her injuries sustained on the Away mission.

CIV_Neoma says:
<nurse> MO:  Aye, Sir....

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Falls to the ground grimacing in pain::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@COM: Claymore: One more to beam directly to Sickbay.

XO_Hall says:
CIV:  Yes.  If you need me, let me know.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Before the CTO hits the ground, he has a band out, and making the modification to get him out, and slaps it on Anthony::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Drags the CTO back from the edge::

CNS_Xerxes says:
*EO*: Mister Hayward.. You busy?

CIV_Neoma says:
::Nods to the XO::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
COM:  AT:  acknowledged, Commander.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  ANOTHER SET OF HANDS REACHES THROUGH THE HOLE, KNIFE ARMS SHOOTING UP INTO THE WALL FOR STABILITY AS IT PULLS ITSELF UP

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Looks up at the Doc:: CMO: Nice catch. How bad is it?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Carry him......we need to move.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Claymore*: Emergency Medical Transport Band Alpha-98.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Drops the CTO momentarily and shoots the arms::

CO_Torbin says:
*MO*  Prepare for more inbound injured of various degrees...  ::Thanks the prophets he doesn't have something non-lethal handle to hurl across his bridge::

EO_Hayward says:
:Lleans against the turbolift wall:: *CNS* Not particularly.

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: Just a moment, Kaly

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Probe has touched down into the Trench.  ::Initiating probe uplink.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: No. NOW, Corzi.

MO_Hunter says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PHASER BLASTS HOLE THE CREATURE, WHO KEEPS CLIMBING

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@All: Let's move........

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Reroutes emitter signals through the probe.::

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: All right...

XO_Hall says:
::Exits SB and walks down the corridor and enters the TL::  Computer:  Computer, Bridge.

MO_Hunter says:
::Stands back up and runs into sickbay, ready to deal with more::

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  Get the led out more coming in! ::Set up another bed for the incoming::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Hands the Doc his side pack:: CMO: Give these to the CSO. There is explosives in there.

CNS_Xerxes says:
*EO*: Mind joining me in the deck conference room?

CMO_Endo says:
@::Quickly lifts the CTO over one shoulder and moves... fast::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Grabs her phaser and takes point::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE TRANSPORTER UPLINK WINKS TO LIFE ON THE OPS CONSOLE

CMO_Endo says:
@CTO: Real explosives?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Puts the band on Anthony as he activates it::

CIV_Neoma says:
::Gets pain killers and coagulants ready::

EO_Hayward says:
*CNS*: Not at all. On my way.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@CMO: Yes.

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Captain I have the away team locked, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: Kaly...

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS IT DOES SO, THE CTO DISAPPEARS AND REAPPEARS ON A BIOBED, SLICED LEGS AND ALL

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Bouncing on the Doc shoulders::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::As Anthony leaves, Caleb Sighs::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: A full lock on the entire team?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CEO: I need a direction please.......::Trying to keep a calm face even if it is white::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Yes?

CMO_Endo says:
@::Notices the CTO disappear as he hands the bag to the CSO::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Kneeling looks up at Rillian::  Rillian:  Run?

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Moves out of her office to room 21 005 and replicates some hot tea.. setting it on the table::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks up and sees bright light::

CIV_Neoma says:
::Goes in and subdues the CTO, and immediately apply anticoagulant

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: Lt. Anthony said it contains explosives

EO_Hayward says:
::Enters conference room::

XO_Hall says:
::Exits the TL and walks over to the captain to whisper in his ear::  CO:  Captain, I am sorry to report the death of Spaulding.  She died at 1043 hours.  Do you want to prepare a letter for her family or shall I?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Looks back at the CEO and shouts:: CEO: I am.........

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Turns at the door:: EO: thanks..

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: Hand me those muscular and dermal regenerators.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks up:: CIV: Hello.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Endo & Rillian: This way... ::Bounds ahead of the two::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Thanks.....::Shoulders the bag::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Patches visual and audio signals through the probe.::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Follows the CEO::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
CIV_Neoma: How bad do they look?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Watches as the CEO streaks past and shakes her head::

CIV_Neoma says:
::Hands them to the MO:: MO:  I recommend sedating him before he goes into shock.

EO_Hayward says:
CNS: Anything in particular you needed? ::smiles::

CO_Torbin says:
*CSO*: LtCmdr Rillian, this is the Captain.  We have a complete lock on the entire Away Team thanks to Mr. Sorvik.  You make the call, beam back or continue?

CO_Torbin says:
::Wonders if letting the CSO make the decision was a wise move, but resigns himself to doing it anyway::

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: Yes i know...::heavily sedates the CTO::

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: actually yes.. Help yourself to some tea.. I require a professional opinion.. 

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@COM: Claymore: We will continue........we're in the clear at the moment.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE AWAY TEAM ROUNDS A CORNER, THEY PRACTICALLY RUN INTO MORE OF THE RAZOR WEILDING, TRI-ARMED INORGANICS.  IT LOOKS DOWN ON THE CEO WITH ITS LONE SENSOR EYE AS IT RAISES BOTH KNIVES

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: The Security guys... beam them back

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Readies the transports for full beam up on Commander Rillian’s command.::

EO_Hayward says:
CNS: And that would be?

CIV_Neoma says:
CTO: Just  say night night :: and watches at the MO’s drug puts the CTO out like a cold fish::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Grabs the CEO and pulls him back::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Backs up seeing the creatures::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: If she says yes, get them back up here and directly to sickbay.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ CRAP!!!!  ::Backpedals, his mind instinctively screaming Q'orphod warnings::

MO_Hunter says:
CIV: there we go. now we can work.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@COM: CO: Beam us up!

CMO_Endo says:
@::Goes back really fast::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  TWIN KNIVES DANCE WHERE CALEB WAS ONCE STANDING AS THE CREATURES ADVANCE

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Marks eyes close slowly as he drifts off to sleep::

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: I need to understand the male sex drive.. I must admit.. it's not my subject area..

CIV_Neoma says:
::Assists with the reconnecting and regenerating of the  tissues::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Initiates full emergency beam out of the entire at.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Shooting as she backs up::

CIV_Neoma says:
MO:  Haven’t seen something like this  for a while....

MO_Hunter says:
::Begins the slow process of regenerating the muscles in Mark’s thighs::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Firing his phaser at the metallic things::

CO_Torbin says:
*MO* Entire AT inbound to Sickbay, unknown amount of injuries

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Reroutes signals to sickbay.::

EO_Hayward says:
::Taken aback:: CNS A a and that w w would be........for what reason?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE TEAM DISAPPEARS AS THE INORGANICS SURROUND THEM....REAPPEARING IN THE CLAYMORE SICKBAY

MO_Hunter says:
Nurse/CIV: Keep the infusor on, he has lost a lot of blood.......Oh for the love of God!!!! s

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Appears in sickbay, exhales loudly and feels his chest to make sure its all there::

CMO_Endo says:
::Reappears in sickbay, lowering his phaser, very relieved::


CNS_Xerxes says:
::Looks blankly at the EO:: EO: no.. no.. not that.. I have another.. person who needs help and I'm at a loss

CIV_Neoma says:
::Works on the CTO putting him back together and making sure he is snoring asleep::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Falls to her knees heaving deep breaths::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: I'm going to sickbay, you coming or you want to stay here?  ::Starts walking towards TL::

EO_Hayward says:
::Relived:: CNS: Oh. Can you be more specific?

CMO_Endo says:
CSO: Are you all right?

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  All away team members are back aboard the Claymore, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
All: Wow... almost had to change my name to Julien

XO_Hall says:
CO:  I will join you ,Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
ALL: Does anyone know what happened with the security personnel?

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Noted, I will be in Sickbay with the XO.  You have the bridge..  ::Enters TL and holds it for the XO::

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: What are the first symptoms.. and how do you handle that?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CMO: Depends on your definition.......::Grabs onto a biobed and slowly pulls herself up::

MO_Hunter says:
::Still regenerating the left leg::

XO_Hall says:
::Enters the TL with the CO::

CIV_Neoma says:
CMO:  Ensign was pronounced DOA,, the  CPO is alive ..barely.

EO_Hayward says:
CNS: Symptoms of what?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian:  Can we do that again?  ::Looks like a giddy child::

CMO_Endo says:
::Sighs:: CIV: She looked pretty bad... I didn't know if she would've made it

FCO-T’Shara says:
*CO*: Sensors indicate sir that the forcefield is gone from the Pyramid.

CMO_Endo says:
CSO: No cuts, bruises, scrapes?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: Again?  We just lost about 10 people and you want to do it again?

CMO_Endo says:
CSO: And besides that, need someone to talk to?

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Mumbles in his slumber::

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: Well ok.. this isn't working.. ::Paces close to the window:: Could you help me design a holodeck program?

CIV_Neoma says:
::Seeing the MO has control of the situation goes to scan the CSO::

CMO_Endo says:
CEO: Are you nuts?

CO_Torbin says:
::orders the TL on it's way, quickly exiting once it stops and entering Sickbay moments later::  *FCO* Affirmative..  have OPS hit it with every sensor we have

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: I'm fine.......::Still breathing heavily::

MO_Hunter says:
CMO: Hey Doc everyone ok?

CIV_Neoma says:
CSO:  you ok? ::Runs scans over Kaly::

CMO_Endo says:
CEO: I don't know how many security guys we lost back there, but we lost a lot... one of them died in here

MO_Hunter says:
::Left thigh done, begins working on the Right thigh::

FCO-T’Shara says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Yeah... got the blood flowing. ::Stares at her for a second::  ... You do know I'm joking.

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Initiates full scans of the pyramid.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Loudly:: All: I'm FINE.

EO_Hayward says:
CNS: Sure. What kind of program do you want? I'm good at recreational and scientific holodeck programming.

CIV_Neoma says:
CSO:  Then prove it ::shouts back at her::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Looks to the OPS and notices he heard the comm.::

CMO_Endo says:
::Backs away from the CSO:: CSO: Sorry, Kaly. Just wanted to know.

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Transmits message to the CO.::

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: Something to curb.. say.. pon Farr?

XO_Hall says:
CO:  How are you feeling,Sir.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Runs her hands through her hair........more subdued now:: CEO: Joke or not, this wasn't a good time, Caleb.

MO_Hunter says:
::Finishes up with the CT: Nurse: keep him on the monitors.

MO_Hunter says:
<Nurse> MO: Aye, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::arrives just in time to hear the CSO exclaim::  CSO: Good to hear, now explain to me what the heck went on down there..  that blasted feed from the AT wasn't exactly easy to follow...

MO_Hunter says:
Away team: is everyone all right?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian:  Kalyn... Chill.  We are alive... ::Puts his hand on her shoulder::

CMO_Endo says:
MO: We're fine

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Records all data on the pyramid.::

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: I'm sure your aware the USS Ariel has a large Vulcan crew...

MO_Hunter says:
CMO: Ok..

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Everyone who hasn't already come up is ok

CMO_Endo says:
MO: If there's anyone left

CIV_Neoma says:
::standing on CO's left but inf ront of CSO::

EO_Hayward says:
::Startled:: CNS:   Pon Farr?  The Vulcan mating ritual?  ::Scratches head:: I suppose I could come up with something similar. I'd need more data however.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: I hope...

MO_Hunter says:
::Goes pale::

XO_Hall says:
::Enters with the CO::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: There are creatures down there that........well they just don't quit........

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Forces a small smile at the CEO and turns her attention back to the CO::

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: I can get whet ever you need from Doctor Garren.. certain problems are popping up on my former ship.. that require.. special care

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks at Rillian again, and sees the fear and strain her eyes, rubs her shoulder trying to console her::

CMO_Endo says:
::Sighs, standing apart::

CMO_Endo says:
MO: I really don't like missions like this

CIV_Neoma says:
<w>CMO:  Might want to help the MO with the CTO 

MO_Hunter says:
::Looks blankly at the CMO::

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Scare you with maybe he's dead maybe he's not every second...

EO_Hayward says:
CNS: I think I understand  ::Blushes:: I J jj j Just may have a program I can alter slightly to accommodate....you.

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
*CO*:  Captain Mullins reports that his team found and deactivated the Bellicose Brain.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Sure...

CO_Torbin says:
::Those creatures must have been designed by Bajorans then..  also noticing the fear in the CSO::  CSO: Be that as it may, we got almost everyone back in one piece, and those creatures have a marked life span..

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: Really?

XO_Hall says:
::Looks at the faces of the Away Team members and listens to the CSO::

CMO_Endo says:
::Moves up to the CTO's biobed:: MO: So what have you done so far?

EO_Hayward says:
CNS: Well, it's   uh   er   one of my own....that......uh ::Stops::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: I sure hope you are right, Sir. ::Shifting her weight to her other foot::

MO_Hunter says:
CMO: ::Coldly:: Regenerated the lacerations.

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: oh.. I see.. well.. can we tailor it to each individual?

CMO_Endo says:
MO: And what's with the tone, Hunter?

MO_Hunter says:
CMO: He is resting now, should be fine with a few days rest and some pain killer.

CMO_Endo says:
::In an unemotional voice:: MO: What did I do this time?

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS*: Affirmative..  Extend my congratulations to him and his team.

EO_Hayward says:
CNS: Yes. It can be done easily.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: Permission to be dismissed?  I need some downtime, Sir.

MO_Hunter says:
CMO: Nothing. Don’t worry about it.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: I think I should

CMO_Endo says:
MO: I've already made enough enemies on this ship

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: You know normally I wouldn't worry.. but a few hundred cranky Vulcans isn't a pretty sight..

MO_Hunter says:
CMO: ::Yells:: It has nothing to do with you!

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.  ::Relays Captain Torbin's message to Captain Mullins.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Then what?

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Of course I am right..  Besides, the brain has been deactivated, so the mission was accomplished..  ::Flashes a quick smile at the CSO::  CSO: Of course..  I'd say you and your team have earned a little downtime.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Once you're cleared by Sickbay, feel free to take it.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Wonders why everyone is so somber::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Nods soberly:: CO: Thank you, Sir.

MO_Hunter says:
CMO: Just lost my first critical that’s all.

EO_Hayward says:
::Smiles:: CNS:  I get your drift. I'll get on it right away. However, certain aspects of the ritual are classified. Do you have access to those so I can accurately recreate the environment?

CMO_Endo says:
::sigh:: MO: That happens

OPS_LtJg_Sorvik says:
::Monitors the bridge activity and watches the data on the pyramid come in.::

CIV_Neoma says:
CO: Does that include the command and medical staff , sir? ::Eyebrows raised::

CMO_Endo says:
MO: She was pretty much impossible to save.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Casts another thankful smile at Caleb and gives his hand still on her shoulder a slight squeeze::

XO_Hall says:
::Whispers to the CO::  CO:  Sir, it might be good for the Away Team members to talk to the counselor onboard.

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: Do tribbles have fur?

CMO_Endo says:
MO: I know it isn't much, but it's not your fault

EO_Hayward says:
::Laughs:: CNS: Well of course.

CO_Torbin says:
::Whispers back::  XO: I'll leave that up to you and the Counselor to handle as you see fit.

MO_Hunter says:
::Just stands there and doesn’t say anything::

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: Then yes.. anything you need..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Guides Rillian out of Sickbay, and as the doors to sickbay close, he pulls her into a hug, not knowing what else to do::

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: But.. this isn't a public project..

Host Steve says:
@-@-@-@  END EPISODE 38 @-@-@-@



